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SUMMER HOURS

ACTIVITIES:

OPEN 7:30 AM—4PM

Sioux Falls Clinic

(Appointments starting at 8 am)

Singing/Drumming
Group: Monday, Aug
5th, 6-7 PM.

WE’RE AT THE NEW LOCATION
1200 N WEST AVE; COME SEE US!

Youth Activities Group:
Monday, Aug 5th,
7-8:30 PM.

Cauliflower Crust Pizza

Sweat Lodge: Tuesdays,
6 PM
Youth Talking Circle:
Girls & Boys, Aug 7th, 45 PM
Women’s Wellbriety:
Weds., 6-7 PM.
Therapeutic Coffee &
Crafts: Thursdays, 9:3012:30 PM. No Group on
8/29.
Mothers of Tradition:
Thursdays, 1-2 PM, No
Group on 8/29.

INGREDIENTS
1 large head cauliflower, roughly chopped
1 large egg
2 c. shredded mozzarella, divided
1/2 c. freshly grated Parmesan, divided
Kosher salt
1/4 c. marinara or pizza sauce
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 c. grape or cherry tomatoes, halved
Torn fresh basil, for serving
Balsamic glaze, for drizzling

Pierre Clinic
Four Directions Women’s Group: Tuesdays,
10-11 AM
Therapeutic Crafting:
Fridays, 10-11AM
Talking Circle: Every
Fridays, 3-4 PM
Sweat Lodge: Saturdays, 8 PM. Check with
Paul before going 605945-5474.

Do you need after
hours Medical
Advice?
Active SDUIH patients
Only
Monday—Friday
Weekends/ Holidays

A crust that works—and tastes amazing!

Yields: 4
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Total Time: 45 minutes

DIRECTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 425°. In a large skillet, bring about 1/4" water to a boil. Season with
salt. Add cauliflower in one even layer and cook until crisp-tender, 3 to 4
minutes. Transfer to a clean dish towel (or paper towels) and squeeze to drain water.
2. Add drained cauliflower to food processor and pulse until grated. Drain excess water
in paper towels.
3. Transfer drained cauliflower to a large bowl and add egg, 1 cup mozzarella and 1/4
cup Parmesan, then season with salt.
4. Transfer dough to a baking sheet lined with cooking spray and pat into a crust. Bake
until golden and dried out, 20 minutes.
5. Top crust with marinara, remaining mozzarella and Parmesan, garlic and tomatoes
and bake until cheese is melted and crust is crisp, 10 minutes more.
6. Garnish with basil and drizzle with balsamic glaze.
~www.delish.com

Baby Steps Prenatal Group
*Meets monthly for pregnant women & their partners during pregnancy.
*A Native American culturally sensitive and holistic support group.
*10 sessions—Each session provides new experiences and information.
*Vicki Rieff, CNM (Cert. Nurse Midwife) & Ashley, Patient Registration, from
Sanford-will be attending sessions.

20th

2:30-4:30 pm

Call

1-888-214-3444

Did you know that South
Dakota Urban Indian
Health accepts Self pay,
Medicare, Medicaid, and
private insurance?
Same day access appointments are available, and
we are always welcoming new patients regardless of race.

The Benefits

Learn

Moms have easier birth experiences

Prenatal visit with a healthcare provider

Babies are born at a healthy weight

Information about pregnancy
Family planning information

Babies are born closer to their due date

Breastfeeding information

Moms are more prepared for baby

Listen to your baby’s heartbeat

FUN!!
Craft gifts for yourself & baby:
Moccasins, beadwork, dream catchers, memory books, dream pillows, earrings.
Partnered with March of Dimes & Sanford Health

SDUIH’s New Facility in Sioux Falls-1200 N West Avenue
Our new sign

New Tipi

Front door

Receptionist’s Office

Lobby

Patient Room Hall

Patient Room

Behavior Health Hall

Counselor- Kate Zimmerman
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Sioux Falls Clinic Only
Lakota/Dakota/Nakota Olowan (Singing)
Instructor: Osceola Blue Horse
& Theresa Henry

Sioux Falls
Therapeutic Coffee & Crafts Schedule
Instructor: Theresa Henry
Thursdays: 9:30-12:30 PM

Monday: 6-7 PM
August 5th ONLY

Peyote Stitch Lanyards

All Ages Welcome!

Join us for conversation,
creativity & fellowship!
(**For questions or transportation needs,
please contact Theresa @ 605-335-2544)

Address: Traditional Room
At 1200 N West Avenue
For Information or Questions please contact
Theresa Henry @ 335-2544

Sioux Falls Youth Activity Group
Free Activities for Ages 10—17!
Traditional Native Sports & Games, Skill Building

Monday, August 5th

Sioux Falls
White Bison-Mothers of Tradition
The First Teachers
Thursdays 1 pm—2 pm

6—8:15 PM

In the Traditional Room
If you have questions: call Theresa @ 335-2544

Facilitators: Osceola Blue Horse
& Bobby Johnson

PIERRE
Four Directions Women’s Group

For more information, contact:
Theresa Henry; Culture Keeper
605-335-2544 or 605-339-0420

Sioux Falls Youth Talking Circle
10—17 years old

Facilitator: Leta Wise Spirit

August-Combined Group
Females

Males

Aug 7th

Aug 7th

Provides a culturally appropriate 12 Step program
for Native American/Alaska Native women based
upon Teachings of the Medicine Wheel, the Cycle
of Life, and the Four Laws of Change.

Tuesdays: 10—11 AM
**For questions or transportation needs,

Wednesday, 4-5 PM
Traditional Room
Need Information or have Questions?
Contact Theresa @ SDUIH, 605-335-2544

please contact the Front Desk @ 605-224-8841

Pierre
Therapeutic Crafts
Instructor: Leta Wise Spirit

Sioux Falls Women's Wellbriety
1200 N West Ave

Fridays: 10 AM—11 AM

Wednesday Evenings in August
6-7 pm

Join us for conversation, creativity & fellowship!
Facilitator:
Theresa Henry @ 605-335-2544

(**For questions or transportation needs,
please contact the Front Desk @ 605-224-8841)

Wisconsin man determined to walk again after losing limbs to dog lick infection
It was a case that scared dog lovers everywhere when Greg Manteufel landed in the hospital with a dangerous blood infection
that was traced back to his dog's saliva. The 48-year-old endured at least 10 surgeries during which doctors amputated parts of
each of his limbs because circulation to his extremities shut down due to the infection. His symptoms started with a fever and
pain in his legs, with doctors later finding capnocytophaga bacteria in his system. Capnocytophaga is commonly found in the
saliva of cats and dogs and that almost never lead to people getting sick. Despite it all, Manteufel said he still loves dogs, and
would not be getting rid of his pets.
~www.foxnews.com/2018
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SCHEDULE Your child’s
Sports Physical NOW
For the coming School year
Beat the Rush!
Be ready when school activities resume
Only $25 at time of Appointment! No further charges!
*Does not include other services or immunizations.

BAD EATING
HABITS
A mother complained to her provider about her daughter’s
strange eating habits.
–“All day long she lies in bed and
eats yeast and car wax. What will
happen to her?”
–“Eventually,” said the provider, “she will rise and shine.”

You do not have to be our patient.

Sioux Falls
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Sioux Falls Open House
JOIN US FOR
SOME FUN!
COME
CELEBRATE
OUR NEW
LOCATION
& IT’S TIME TO
GO BACK TO
SCHOOL!

VISIT
HEALTH CONNECT
ON SITE THE 28TH
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Hunkakepi (whoun kaw keh pee) are the Elderly. Back in the good old tipi
days our D/L/Nakota elders were treated with deep respect. It was of the belief that they carried lifelong knowledge and were always noticing things that
benefited the tribal camp. Although their abilities were limited, they had an
abundance of wisdom that was passed down through the generations. They
watched over their takoja’s (grandchildren) while the parents were busy taking care of the daily chores. The Elders or Grandparents loved taking care of
the little ones. Especially the new born, because they had just arrived from the
spirit camp. You could see the grandparents visiting these Wakan yeja’s
(sacred seeds). They ask questions about the “Spirit world”, for they, one day,
will return to that special place!
~Paul Bad Moccasin, Pierre CHR

We Welcome Sioux Fall’s
New Employee!

SIOUX FALLS-SDUIH
Avera Breast Cancer Mammobile
Will be on site THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH

1 TO 3 PM ONLY

LEAD NURSE

Bobbi
Please schedule your
appointment today!

RN, BSHCM
Joined our team: 7/29/19!
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August
Wasuton Wi- Moon of the Harvest
Or Moon of the ripening
Back in the tipi days, everyone went out and picked all the berries and other vegetation that was
ripe and ready for harvest.
They knew that the birds and little animals shared in this event. Our relatives only harvested
what they felt they needed. Sharing and making sure that everyone in the village was taken care
of was everyone’s responsibility.
And today, we prepare for the fall season, getting ready to go back to school and fixing up our
houses while it’s still nice outside.
Also making sure our kids are updated with their immunizations and have the appropriate school
supplies and getting new clothes for school.
How are your kids getting to school? Do you have a sitter lined up to watch your kids after school
while you are at work?
Education is important! As a parent, we must encourage and support our kids to attend school
and to be on time.
August is the end of the summer days and we should make the best of it before school begins, but
too, we must practice on getting to bed early and getting up when told to by our parents.
Hau mitakuye oyasin! We are all related!

~Paul Bad Moccasin, Pierre CHR

Sioux Falls-INIPI KAGA (Sweat Lodge)

Pierre

Tuesdays, 6 PM

Wakpa Sica Sweat Lodge-Ft Pierre

The Inipi is located in the Good Earth State Park

Overseen by Paul Bad Moccasin
Saturday Evenings
8 PM
Please contact Paul at SDUIH for questions or if
you need a ride.

Taken care of by Kennard Parker & Theresa Henry
Address: 26924 480th Ave, Sioux Falls
Please contact Theresa, Sioux Falls at
South Dakota Urban Indian Health
605-335-2544

605-945-5474
Directions: After crossing the bridge
from Pierre to Ft Pierre, turn R at the first
intersection-onto Hwy 34/14, then turn R
onto Hwy 1806 going towards Oahe
Dam. Lodge is on R side of Rd. When
you see the Tipi pole-the lodge is behind
building.
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Children’s Eye Health & Safety Month
Choosing UV Protection
Sunglasses should be worn when you are outdoors so you can protect your eyes.
You should choose sunglasses that:





reduce glare
filter out 99-100% of UV rays
protect your eyes




are comfortable to wear
do not distort colors.

Be aware that if you are at the beach or on the ski slopes, you should wear sunglasses with a darker tint to block more
light. Your risk of eye damage from the sun is greater because of reflection off the water and snow.
Sunglasses makers do not always attach a tag or label stating the amount of UV radiation that sunglasses block. Only
buy sunglasses that provide a clear statement about how much UV radiation is blocked.
Do children need sunglasses?

Yes. Children are at special risk from the harmful effects of UV rays, since their eyes do not have the same ability as
adults to protect from UV radiation.
Here are some helpful suggestions for choosing sunglasses for children:






Check to make sure the sunglasses fit well and are not damaged,
Choose sunglasses that fit your child's lifestyle - the lenses should be impact resistant and should not pop
out of the frames,
Choose lenses that are large enough to shield the eyes from most angles.
Find a wide-brimmed hat for your child to wear along with the sunglasses. This will give your child extra
protection against the sun. Wearing a hat can cut the amount of UV rays that reach the eyes in half.

Like adults, children should wear brimmed caps and sunglasses that screen out 99 to 100% of UV rays.
Read the labels! Always read labels carefully and look for labels that clearly state the sunglasses block 99 to 100%
of UV-A and UV-B rays.
www.preventblindness.org

The Food Triad and Modern Native Foods
For many Indigenous People in the Americas, this triad is called the Three Sisters: Corn, or Maize, Beans and
Squash. Although this food trinity has a variety of names among Native People, these three staples remain
the heart of most Indigenous diets.
An interesting fact about this Food Trio is that they are all interdependent on one another. Beans grow up
the Corn stalks and add the nutrients (Nitrogen) to the soil that the others need to grow. Squash is planted
in between them to keep weeds out.
All three of these foods originally came from the Indigenous People of Mexico, Central and South America,
then slowly made their way North to our Native People. American Natives were reasonably healthy before
the European Invasions. They lived on the land and in some areas cultivated rich soils and grew crops. For
the Bison hunting Nations that were always on the move, their diets were mixtures of the meat that they
hunted and the plants, berries and fruits that were found everywhere that they went. This country was a
bountiful place hundreds of years ago and Native people survived quite nicely.
Today, American Natives need only travel to their nearest grocery store to find an abundance of food. Many
Natives do still grow some of their own food, raising geographically relevant crops that help to sustain their
people through the hard times. Corn, beans and squash are still grown by many Nations, however, very few
Native people are successful commercial farmers as they lack the investment capital to get started.
Southwestern Nations, like the Navajo and Hopis use the Ancient irrigation methods of their Ancestors to
grow a colorful collection of corn. These Natives harvest cactus, plant vegetables and chilies and raise sheep
which are rarely eaten, but provide the abundance of wool used for their beautiful woven rugs.
Historically, California Natives were unlike most others, they did not grow much of anything to eat, they
didn't have to, it was already there, all they had to do was take it. The state was rich in nutritious wild roots,
bulbs and insects and thousands of California Natives lived very well on the multitude of Fruits, Wild Game,
Nuts, Roots and Berries. Today, with little good land left to raise crops, many Tribes have built Casinos instead to help support their People.
Several Southern Nations like the Seminoles of Florida, and the Mississippi Band of Choctaws, have Casinos,
raise Cattle and grow a variety of food crops.
Some Tribes in Minnesota harvest wild rice and other related food products both to share with their own
people and also to sell.
Natives in Northern Plains States, like North and South Dakota, Idaho and Montana are raising cattle, while
trying to forge a new future for their children by tapping into the Renewable Energy market with Wind Turbines and Solar Power.
The Northwest Nations of Washington and Oregon raise Salmon and grow Berries and Grapes and also have
geothermal potential.
The New England Nations have a wide variety of Shellfish, Corn, Maple Syrup and wonderful varieties of
Apples, Pears, Grapes, Berries, including an abundance of Cranberries in Massachusetts.
Many Tribes also grow tobacco and cotton, but as they are not food, they were not counted among the Native Nations crops.
~excerpts taken from www.tahtonka.com
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National Immunization Awareness Month
Why Immunize?
Why immunize our children? Sometimes we are confused by the messages in the media. First we are assured that,
thanks to vaccines, some diseases are almost gone from the U.S. But we are also warned to immunize our children, ourselves as adults, and the elderly.
Diseases are becoming rare due to vaccinations.
It’s true, some diseases (like polio and diphtheria) are becoming very rare in the U.S. Of course, they are becoming rare
largely because we have been vaccinating against them. But it is still reasonable to ask whether it’s really worthwhile to
keep vaccinating.
It’s much like bailing out a boat with a slow leak. When we started bailing, the boat was filled with water. But we have
been bailing fast and hard, and now it is almost dry. We could say, “Good. The boat is dry now, so we can throw away
the bucket and relax.” But the leak hasn’t stopped. Before long we’d notice a little water seeping in, and soon it might
be back up to the same level as when we started.
Keep immunizing until disease is eliminated.
Unless we can “stop the leak” (eliminate the disease), it is important to keep immunizing. Even if there are only a few
cases of disease today, if we take away the protection given by vaccination, more and more people will become infected
and will spread disease to others. Soon we will undo the progress we have made over the years.
Japan reduced pertussis vaccinations, and an epidemic occurred.
In 1974, Japan had a successful pertussis (whooping cough) vaccination program, with nearly 80% of Japanese children
vaccinated. That year only 393 cases of pertussis were reported in the entire country, and there were no deaths from
pertussis. But then rumors began to spread that pertussis vaccination was no longer needed and that the vaccine was
not safe, and by 1976 only 10% of infants were getting vaccinated. In 1979 Japan suffered a major pertussis epidemic,
with more than 13,000 cases of whooping cough and 41 deaths. In 1981 the government began vaccinating with acellular pertussis vaccine, and the number of pertussis cases dropped again.
What if we stopped vaccinating?
So what would happen if we stopped vaccinating here? Diseases that are almost unknown would stage a comeback.
Before long we would see epidemics of diseases that are nearly under control today. More children would get sick and
more would die.
We vaccinate to protect our future.
We don’t vaccinate just to protect our children. We also vaccinate to protect our grandchildren and their grandchildren.
With one disease, smallpox, we “stopped the leak” in the boat by eradicating the disease. Our children don’t have to get
smallpox shots anymore because the disease no longer exists. Smallpox is now only a memory, and if we keep vaccinating against other diseases, the same will someday be true for them too. Vaccinations are one of the best ways to put an
end to the serious effects of certain diseases.
~www.cdc.gov

Smart Gardening: Tips for an
Allergy-Friendly Garden
If you have asthma or allergies, you don’t have to decorate your
yard with stones and concrete. There are many plants you can use
in your home garden that won’t affect your allergies. You can
choose from several flowers, shrubs, trees and more.
To make your garden more allergy friendly, check out the Ogren
Plant Allergy Scale System (OPALS). It is a standard that considers the likelihood that a plant – flowers, grasses, shrubs and trees
– will cause pollen allergy symptoms. Each plant is ranked on a 110 scale, 10 being the most allergenic. That means the OPALS®
ratings can help you as a consumer, a gardener and person with
allergies to reduce local pollen exposure.
So, even if your garden is more allergy friendly, pollen may still
affect you in your neighborhood and when you travel both close
and far away. Learn more creative ways to become more allergy
savvy and reduce your impact of seasonal allergens. Many plants
mate by releasing up to billions of pollen grains into the wind during
spring, summer and fall. These include certain grasses, trees and
bushes. You’ll want to avoid planting these types of plants in your
garden.
Instead, get plants that use only insects to pollinate. Their pollen
grains are much heavier and don’t travel through the air as easily.
Also, plant more female plants. Female plants don’t shed pollen
and trap pollen from male plants.
Pollen from certain trees are more powerful than others. These
include mountain cedar, olive and birch. During a long dry spell,
these trees may actually release more pollen.
Some flowers, fruit trees and shrubs also have powerful pollen. Ask
a nursery expert or a local plant specialist to help you find allergyfriendly plants. Make a list of those you’d like to see in your garden.
~community.aafa.org

Turmeric & Golden Milk Benefits
Used to impart color and flavor to everything from traditional
Indian curries to ballpark mustard, this deep-orange herb’s many
health benefits are well documented. In a comprehensive summary of 700 studies published by ethnobotanist James A. Duke,
PhD., in the October, 2007 issue of Alternative & Complementary Therapies, Duke found extensive evidence that turmeric can
reduce inflammation and support brain and joint health.
Drinkers of Golden Milk can also reap the benefits of ginger, a
natural anti-inflammatory that can help relieve symptoms of
arthritis, bursitis and other musculoskeletal ailments. Additionally, Golden Milk is flavored by black pepper, whose sharp taste
comes from the alkaloid piperine, which enhances the absorption and the anti-inflammatory effects of turmeric. Plus, black
pepper contains a number of essential nutrients, including manganese, iron and vitamin K, and is commonly used to calm digestive issues.
Perfect for an evening drink just before bed, here’s Dr. Weil’s
recipe for Golden Milk:



Heat 2 cups light, unsweetened coconut milk
(or almond or soymilk)









Add 1/2 tablespoon peeled, grated fresh ginger
Add 1 tablespoon peeled, grated fresh turmeric
Add 3-4 black peppercorns
Heat all ingredients in a saucepan
Stir well
Bring to a simmer and simmer covered for 10 minutes.
Strain and sweeten to taste (if desired).
~www.drweil.com
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CPR/AED
Certification
Offered in the Pierre
Clinic.
Open to everyone.
Certification is valid for
2 yrs.
Cost: $40-$50/person
Community &
Healthcare Provider
Sessions Taught
Upcoming dates:
August 13, (6-8 pm)
Sept 10, (6-8 pm)
Oct 8, (6-8 pm)

Instructors: Jessica Paxton-Deal & Tami HogieLorenzen ARC

Location: 1714
Abbey Road
Pierre
Call 224-8841 to sign
up.

South Dakota Urban
Indian Health
1200 N West Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Phone: 605-339-0420
Fax: 605-339-0038

~Kahlil Gibran, www.countryliving.com

1714 Abbey Road
Pierre, SD 57501
Phone: 605-224-8841
Fax: 605-224-6852

Diabetic Clinic
Sioux Falls clinic only. Held once a week.
Aug 5, 14, 21, 28
Schedule a meeting
with Brandy, our diabetic provider from
11am-3pm.

E x p eri e nc e t h e
D i ff e re n ce !

Follow us
Fitness Center
Ask us about our Fitness Center!
Available at both the
Sioux Falls &
Pierre clinics.

www.facebook.com/sduih

www.sduih.org

August
"Dirty hands, iced tea,
garden fragrances thick
in the air and a blanket
of color before me, who
could ask for more?"
- Bev Adams,
Mountain Gardening

605-339-0420 –ASK FOR MICAH OR WYATT
LOCATED AT 1200 N LAKE AVE SIOUX FALLS SD 57104
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